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ROLL AND MOBILE CRUSHERS
CRUSHERS

 Compact directly into open skips
 Easily handle large bulky items
 Continuous loading
 Multi-container use
 Reduce skip uplifts

 Easy to use
 Reduce waste transportation costs
 CE certification
 Extend container life and availability
 Hard wearing and long lasting



ROLL CRUSHERS
CRUSHERS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
or email us at perry@compactorsdirect.co.uk

www.compactorsdirect.co.uk

 Compact directly into 40yd (25m3) open skips  Easily handle large, light bulky items such as 
garden waste, cardboard, foil, plastic, glass  Continuous loading  Multi-container use available 
(up to 7 skips)  Reduce waste transportation costs  Reduce skip uplifts  CE certification

CD-ROL1H Break down light waste and refuse in open containers

The CD-ROL1H crusher is designed for the compaction of light waste and refuse 
in open containers up to 7m long. Achieving a high-volume reduction of waste, 
the machine crushes and compacts in layers by a rolling movement of a specially 
equipped compaction drum. The CD-ROL1H can operate with continuous 
feeding of waste into the container – breaking up, shredding and compacting 
the material thrown in so that up to five times the original quantity fits into the 
container. Simple, robust push buttons make for easy operation, and the crusher 
is low-maintenance due to its hydraulic drive. It operates at a low noise level.

Tech specs
Width: 2800mm
Height: 6600mm
Length: 4900mm
Weight: 2100kg
Compaction weight: 1100kg

Roller diameter: 900mm
Electrical data: 5.5kW, 220–
240V or 380–415V / 50Hz
Temperature range: –10°C 
to 60°C

Applications
Suitable for compaction of light, 
voluminous waste and recyclable 
material. Ideal for:

 Recycling plants
 Industry
 Warehouses
 Food distribution centres
 Waste sorting plants
 Reloading stations
 Recycling companies

Accessories
 75% full and/or 100% full level signal
 Automatic roll excavation after rolling period
 Remote control
 Special roll assembly depending upon waste

 type
 Lubrication system
 Special height for compaction in containers

 up to 3100mm
 Oil heating for hydraulic oil, thermal regulated, 

 for operation under –10°C
 Vandalism protection for control keyboard



ROLL CRUSHERS
CRUSHERS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
or email us at perry@compactorsdirect.co.uk

www.compactorsdirect.co.uk

 Compact directly into 40yd (25m3) open skips  Easily handle large bulky items such as cable 
drums, wooden pallets, office furniture  Continuous loading  Multi-container use available 
(up to 7 skips)  Reduce waste transportation costs  Reduce skip uplifts  CE certification

CD-ROL1 Break down bulky waste with layer compaction

The CD-ROL1 crusher is designed for the compaction of large quantities of waste 
or recyclable materials in open containers up to 7m long. Achieving a high-
volume reduction of waste, the machine crushes and compacts in layers by a 
rolling movement of a heavy, specially equipped compaction drum. The CD-ROL1 
can operate with continuous feeding of waste into the container – breaking up, 
shredding and compacting the material thrown in so that up to five times the 
original quantity fits into the container. Simple, robust push buttons make for 
easy operation, and the crusher is low-maintenance due to its hydraulic drive. It 
operates at a low noise level.

Applications
Suitable for compaction of pallets 
and wood products, and for bulky, 
voluminous waste. Ideal for:

 Recycling plants
 Industry
 Warehouses
 Food distribution centres
 Waste sorting plants
 Woodworking sites
 Recycling companies

Accessories
 75% full and/or 100% full level signal
 Automatic roll excavation after rolling period
 Remote control
 Special roll assembly depending upon waste

 type
 Lubrication system
 Special height for compaction in containers

 up to 3100mm
 Oil heating for hydraulic oil, thermal regulated, 

 for operation under –10°C
 Vandalism protection for control keyboard

Tech specs
Width: 2880mm
Height: 6600mm
Length: 4900mm
Weight: 3200kg
Compaction weight: 1550kg

Roller diameter: 1150mm
Electrical data: 5.5kW, 220–
240V or 380–415V / 50Hz
Temperature range: –10°C 
to 60°C



TRAVERSING SYSTEMS
CRUSHERS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
or email us at perry@compactorsdirect.co.uk

www.compactorsdirect.co.uk

 Compact directly into 40yd (25m3) open skips  Easily handle wooden pallets, voluminous 
waste and recyclable materials  Continuous loading  Multi-container use  Radically reduce 
waste transportation costs  Reduce skip uplifts by up to 80%  CE certification

CD-TRAV1 High compaction ratios with mutiple containers

The CD-TRAV1 compacts large quantities of bulky waste or re-usable material in 
several open containers placed in a row. This modular traversing system can also 
be adapted to customers’ specific requirements and can be installed at as many 
open containers as required. Cost savings are multiplied due to a reduction in 
skip uplifts. The continuous movement of the heavy compaction roller breaks, 
tears and compacts waste to a maximum ratio of 5:1, giving a potential saving of 
up to 80% on transportation.

Applications
Suitable for compaction of pallets 
and wood products, and for bulky, 
voluminous waste. Ideal for:

 Recycling plants
 Industry
 Warehouses
 Food distribution centres
 Waste sorting plants
 Woodworking sites
 Recycling companies

Accessories
 75% full and/or 100% full level signal
 Automatic roll excavation after rolling period
 Remote control
 Special roll assembly depending upon waste

 type
 Lubrication system
 Special height for compaction in containers

 up to 3100mm
 Oil heating for hydraulic oil, thermal regulated, 

 for operation under –10°C
 Extension set for additional container storage

Tech specs
Width: 3100mm
Height: 6610mm
Length: 4200mm
Weight: 3500kg
Compaction weight: 
1550kg
Container height: 
1900–2700mm
Electrical data: 5.5kW, 
220–240V or 380–415V / 
50Hz
Temperature range: –10°C 
to 60°C



MOBILE CRUSHERS
CRUSHERS

Call us to discuss your requirements on 0800 917 3396
or email us at perry@compactorsdirect.co.uk
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CD-MOB1 High compaction ratios with a mobile unit

The CD-MOB1 utilises the proven compaction features of the CD-ROL1 roll 
crusher in open containers, achieving compaction ratios of up to 7:1 by 
continuous gripping and tearing of waste. The unit can compact all types of 
material, including green waste, general waste, paper, cardboard and even 
furniture, reducing it to a minimum of its original volume. The CD-MOB1 enables 
multi-container compaction with a single machine, ensuring efficient and even 
compaction within containers, reducing container uplifts and transport costs, and 
achieving maximum weights.

Applications
Suitable for compaction of pallets 
and wood products, and for bulky, 
voluminous waste. Ideal for:

 Recycling plants
 Industry
 Warehouses
 Food distribution centres
 Waste sorting plants
 Woodworking sites
 Recycling companies

Accessories
 Three-phase seat heating
 Special roll assembly
 Multi-circuit for three defined roll lengths
 Radio system
 Video system for reverse operation
 Engine-assisted heating / air conditioning
 Hydraulic oil heating
 Auxiliary headlight
 Protective screen and ramming buffer
 Tire chains

Tech specs
Width: 2930mm
Height: 7100mm
Length: 4000mm
Weight: 6450kg
Compaction weight: 1600kg
Roller travel limit: 6600mm
Motor: 18kW, diesel, 1028cm3

Temperature range: –10°C to 60°C
Turning circle: 10m

 Compact directly into 40yd (25m3) open skips  Easily handle large bulky items such as cable 
drums, wooden pallets, office furniture  Continuous loading  Multi-container use available 
(up to 7 skips)  Reduce waste transportation costs  Reduce skip uplifts  CE certification


